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VICTORIA TIMSS,-FRIIXAŸ, NOVEMBER 25, 1898.

.k ..nu-, lw, »... Th., ™ niM/ni name /ADDfTT Si StBBê1 *M,a “,he d“s,“e‘
only one instance of the frequent misuse \|||ll|n Ig |l|Tf||| t I lIKÎir I I started to mix it up and whipped in Just what effect the untimely incident 

We shall merely ask the merchants of of power Qf which the ex-police magis- JllflllllLl I'Ll UltJ Will'Ll I some co.rkers on the body. Corbett re- will have on the boxing game in this 
Victoria to read carefully the news trate wa9 guilty and it was the climax ! ■ ‘ taliated with light jabs on the face aÿ vicinity in future cannot now be well
victoria to re a ' f nat® waa gu, y\ * , ■ th . wonld ; fairly forceful blows. on the body. Mid- gauged, but that it will injure pugilists
which is being printed m the papeis of ot a course of misbehavior that it would , ........ - way through the round there was a rat- in this city is beyond question.
the city touching the Atlin goldfields and iiave been positively wrong of the A.lor- The Sailor Pugilist Easily Vanquishes Pompa , -mlx.uPi both exchanging lefts and ; A close estimate places the attend- | 
form their own opinion as to whether or ney-Gencral to ignore any longer. Mr. doar j|m the Fistic Encounter at New ; rights on the head and body, with the ance to-night at 9,000. and it was learn- j
not it will be worth while taking some xwrae’s incumbeùcv Of the police mag- „ . , I sailor having a shade the better of it. ed that the receipts exceeded $45,000. j
not « wm oe wo v; . ^ Macraes mcumDency oijue voice s York Last Evening. | There were cries of “foul," when Cor- The first of the preliminary bouts was !
definite steps to ensure vmtona geran istracy was little short of a public scan I Lett Mt his man in the break away, begun at 8-45 o’clock. The principals
wha-t belongs to ner, namely, tnecréantand the prompt manner m which ----------- I which the referee had not called. The were two local boxers, Jack Sullivan
of the trade to be done in that district, Martin took action after the ; . - " méû were clinched at the bell after and. Charley Schultz, wboj were an-
The .Times has been careful to make ‘ ^dy outrage met ^ c. d h» « —zx.z*issc
thorough inquiry from all miners and approvai of the eitiweus; it 
traders . coming from Atlin as to the aj)Uge tjlat TOuld no longer be borne, and 
prospects, and finds a remarkable unani- . thoae who undertake to challenge the act 
mity of opinion among them as to the q£ the att0rney-general lay themselves 
‘‘first-classness” of the new diggings. It ttadar a very grave responsibility. Mr.
■is important that Victoria should he Macrae has been treated with perfect 
represented, at those diggings by a man justice, indeed with marked leniency, 
or m,n rto ,..M e«rol.e ta if^bK

in keeping the claims of the capital city i ÏEientUy and merciful act to Mr. Macrae 
well before the miners, and see that the jf tbe ciumsy advocates who are attempt- 
interests of the city were properly , ing to whitewash him are persuaded to
guarded in the matter of transportation , desist -------------------------- bluejacket in the navy, drew an enor- bett’s case. It was Sharkey’s fight so ; entering the club house. A careful ; Flora. tie had $9.25 in coarM.
and delivery of goods, and that our RICH ATLIN. mous crowd of sporting men to tlie ben- tar. The pace was terrific. watch was kept by the men on the door , taken from the late discovery un
sharp neighbors at the south did not ! -------- - _ box Athletic club house to-night. In Eighth, round—Sharkey was the first ;so.that he could not get in, hut he dev- i creek, which empties into the
have it all their own way, as was the : An Australian Miner Brings Out $3,000 f,ict, such a representative gathering of to lead, landing a left chop on the neck. " ’ v̂:" J!~ ~ " *....... ‘
„„„„ T1,„ whi,ie So far as in Dust From the New Goldfields. the sporting element from all over the They elinnned frequently, and the ref-
case at • I ‘ — , __ ■___ country was never within the city Jim- eree vas kept busy separating them.
we are able to discern the adva ag 8 j M. D. Kirwan, an Australian ,™'nch its at one time before. The fact that Tom tried a left chop below, which fell 
■are all on Victoria’s snde, and these, i has, with his partner, W.tiayes, just re- contcst would certainly take place short, and Jim jabbed his left hard on
handled as they ought to be, should en- ] turned from tne Atlm aiggm„s. i . without any legal interference induced the nose. Sharkey sent a right straight
nh,„ „„ ,A exclude the foreign element j K,rwau .says Pine creek is not now and hundreds of followers and admir- to the face, and Jim was ready with a
abie us to exclude tne lore gn a ; never will prove rich like Dawswa Kir- erg the art of selMefence to make left hook, which grazed Sharkey’s ear.
pretty effectually. It might t wan located claims on Pme Wright, iong journeys in order to be at the nng- Both men fought fast, clinching repeat;
bad idea for the merchants of the dt> j Spruce and Eagle creeks, and worked a sid| Jwheu the fight took place. Nearly edly. Jim hooked his right hand on
to hold a meeting a.t an early date, to bench claim on Fine. He ug every city of any importance in the TohVs jaw, half dazing him. He quick-
which oould be invited some of the gen- co“rn, wl area of country that Ls United States and Canada was repre- ly recuperated and went back at his

o' »« «- jrtiscmssst.'s smt sx'i.KA’p

try, and there and then foimulate some hfd to bre?k theT™ for a ml™ served, and by doing so they saved them- the men refused to break toother. Cor-
plan of action, or ait least take such Cariboo Crossing We just missed selves a lot of trouble on their arrival bett struck Tom on the body, and the 
steps as will lead to definite action. It steamer^ the Oli^M^ {jere. as for the past few days there has sailor appealed to the referee.

•iT k« .KtvHxir wp hplipvp for the on hn-ir on<l n hfllf been a lively scramble to secure good said. On, you go away,
will be found ^ , ’. . i«-)n .i,p bench c-laim we worked bed- scats. To-day not a seat was to be had were m the centre of the ring, mixing it
merchants to pool on th s , was reached at six inches. Yet it after one o’clock except for exorbitant uptin the liveliest manner, ORourke
ter the pattern of .the Seattle traders, ‘ , throughout and it was oiily prices paid to wideawake speculators. calling to Tom not to mind Corbett s low

—«“■ satfâsLtWf.sa citijaw

doubtedly be a great rush in there in the S100 apiece. Other tickets eosfang trom Police the m-owd franticalU-
spring, though the late comers will not $5 to $15 brought prices increased two Lq^Lu toses^” “Lwk
find it so easy to locate. There are, and threefold, and the club management yelled Jonh Corbett loses. Eook
however, any number of streams and did not put any of the . $3 admission to^miv no attention to thl
gulches in that section of country and tickets on sale. The anxious sports who “y sef.e(w( \ookin- at the fighters
doubtless all will prove profitable. clamored for admission at the entrances matte^ but kept look,n at the fighters,

“The country abounds in caribou, gladly paid $5, and in many çases $10 ™ “Sf a^ froui thl in-
. . . fi „ m sever" 1 moose and deer. I thoroughly enjoyed for the privilege of standing up at the “cVey to P SDectators keot vell-

Of late we have noticed m seven. 1 rhe mo03e meat. The winter had set in extreme ends ot the building. The -doors w*h^ finallv slnarated
British newspapers interesting articles when j ,eft and the snow bad fallen to of the big building were thrown open and o^red tiiéV to to^r
upon the climate, minerals and agncul- about three feet in. depth.” after 5 o’clock. At that early hour bun- the fighters and orc^red mem^to^ tneir
tural possibUities of Vancouver Island; Kirwan is an old West Australian dreds of people were waiting -patiently why the referee should interfere

‘ •all the writers taking the view that the miner and newspaper man and has m front of thé club house on Lexington protested, but Kelly was obdurate
.. ff; s . , 7 j . , hichlv-im- seen a lot of experience in the West avenue. The crowds were kept m , LA. th,,island is dest.ned to become a h syi y Australian gold territories. He was one check by a large force of police, under Su» u.
‘ portant portion of the Canadian Domin- 0f the thirty men who were the first to the command of Inspector ,Mxü-aughlin Meanwhile the *P^^t]a,tcTs ’Ilj a „

ion One writer calls it “imperium in reach Kanona, the rich diggings from and Captain Brown. Inside the build- yei'ed that bets
îmiipro' -an empire within an empire, which the second largest nuggel in the icg all was bustle and excitement. *ey believed,.^7cy eommitted the

, h"».0the -4,*. S#* ™ discovered, worth ÜSS

scants upon its many natuial aJ\an --------------------------- the boxes. Corbett’s stock was always «2* k£s thp°winnpthnnreIert^chni^Htv1
tages.. Those gentlemen are doing OLD-TIME PLACERS. in preference and odds on the bi’g Cali- Sarftkney a^n m-ts were off
EHHÏ: “ L°EjTils01on W^Sn^SdT

The interest of the British reading pub- in the misty past of Wakeman Sound, m^Vbookrmtkers în™6 'laid .$2.900 îh^mln Com^he^nc th6 departUXe °f 
lie in the island is very strong. The 200 miles up .the coast, now the stump- against ÿo,400 on Corbett, Dennis Sul- 1 p 'T;™” ,.7;,. ^ o
name alone to an intelligent Englishman, mg ground of logger. chiefly, men toil- lirau of New York, taking the Sharkey Corbet certainly had the worst of the-
„ e rn. ed and sweated m their efforts to make finr1 ’ f ctpvp, r" Hommedien encounter when Connie McVey jumpedScotsman or Irishman, is full of r the earth yield up its hidden riches.r bet 000 tob$^* 500 on Corbett nnd Joe into the ring, and in the face of this
mance, while viewed from the practical . yery few people in British Columbia TTllnrin took another bet of«’<$1000 ®r0S9 violation of the iules, the referee,
side it will soon be a name to conjure imagined that this particular part of the nf,a;not «700 from Hommedien ‘ illliman “Honest” John Kelly, had no alterna-
With- for the development of the island coast was rich in minerals. Very few Sg the Shurkev cndThistitie Kid t[ve but t0 di^!ta!i,fy CqrbeUand award
:î‘,clp ,.-L 1. ..-a» tir-ygr <*><"* * «“°™ sss w^isr,™,1, «s 1 «* sÆiïisÆ

tant. British capital has already be- Qn the steamer Comox, which arrived 'aer„ ’inirncdtotely1' ejected ^ two^olice eree' believing that there was a “job”, '^nnmmcer Charlie Harvey called the 
interested in Vancouver Island; in port to-day, says the Vancouver Prov- d pnnv3^ft nuïetlv °thoueh ln if’ took uP°n himself to declare all f th” oni0okers to the fact

the vepo its which have been made from ince. were eight hardy loggers who have „mtor protest1 ° ’ I hets Before Kelly did so, however, principals wished them to w-,,
time to time hate-been of a favorable SKarlFey weighed th& alterné i76, and ^mediately oil11
kind, both as to minerals and agridul- B^rns They Teredo tiStitSi that k Corbett 183 Sharkey climbed through Sh“^dJh^ X l^Tch act?^, while the cigars whi‘'ht";ere being industrmu^

The mines now being worked for was on,y recently they heard of the New *pe ropes at ^O o^'ock and received the Sharkeyites shouted against suchdn- .lyu{-agfd The crowd was beginning to
rttffre XoTcapt WA^«eey, the foreman of the

tal they will’doubtless fulfil the expects- ™ ^viTreporter^qu^r yaTn Wild cheers were given at 10 ;38 when “7^j5rity Vfhe^eriiîo»,^ g^ry dumted “Three^ forte-

“T IS frngatSt“ouver S tSthe ST»^ KM/T^aT.^X?

Island is that it assesses a climate un- ^oods ^e^W from thetide water f "-^Kel^Sred ttrhVat%0:40 ^ "bfa'n TerS ^hf “ ^ îhan°Sharkey. There was a wild cheer A ^ of late Dawson news was r. 

like that of any other part of Canada, he almost stummed into seierai la go shook hands with both men. At . * * 1 as he was seen making his way in. ceived last evening In letters from tuc
The southern portion of the island en- hole*, alm09t. circular 10:44 the men had donned the. gloves T ÏÏ W v to tiTe ring"® Corbet^Moroed ’^TmT Mtinl^l^ tay^' The"British"An,:
Tr acoDUheof81goe,Sd paenr| 5»  ̂ Zy i«t«  ̂some friends; %» «°***
year round that is, accord n? to seien y beside the holel and told the Charley Harvey. At 10:50 thev were the contest, and when they stripped to- then he climbed nimbly through the f^Xndtie witli a view to furnishing
tific observers, most favorable to the p.o P. > y origin. ’ ca’led to the centre of the ring And in- night both of them showed excellent ropes. He was enveloped ma dark the trayening public with all the provis-
duetion of certain varieties of fruit and Oariboo Jack an Itidian who has structed as to the rules by Referee Kel- condition. Sharkey was confident of olive green dressing gown. Lus ha r ions -needed for the trip ftomthth”J.ival
Plants of high commercial value, as the ta?eT^° hC atde in that JOcahty? says ly. At 10:58 the men shook hands. success, and the manor in which he ae ^parted ^b®e”lddl®r Ta Van" vXn^and0 tcThhn

the hop and others. This equable that many years ago he reiriembere when The Fight by Rounds, j nn| while the 0ha“dev White ' Geo^ Considine as a" badly scared man. "Without oars.
"Lrsround—The i. www "j’jSî'Ku'ÆiSuw «55-tà.tsresartf &

dollars in coarse gold eral seconds. Jim made a left for the Those who believed that Sharkey could acted .V1ls. frme-keeper. and drifted from bar to bar on the Yu-
The mties however soon played out head. Tom responded with left and not üariit fairly changed their opinion Both men had their choice of two sets Late Saturday morning .t lodged

TankN <=tnrv left on the body, which seemed to be his Corbett safely. • ers. They were nearly an inch and a were drlven to Selkirk by the Teslln lake
jacks sto y.____ ___________ objective point. Jim feinted and tried jn the second round, there were wild haIf lonSer than his opponent s, which route, leaving Glenora on June 28 “

Once in a while we hear of a man to draw his man on. Sharkey Was al- yellg fro-n the admirers of the Irishman would give an -°P from the from thl^tlklneYo® the lake'” “
being driven to drink, but the majority ways ready with his left jab and right when he floored Corbett with a right mg the hair m the Sloves away from thc flo?et‘bundred lo^ are‘ reported to have
walk right up to tbe trouble voluntarily, swing, which invariably landed on the swing on the head, which he preceded knuckles., as provided bJen sold af Selkirk at prices rang ng

body, qorbett .faded to show -any .of^ w,th a powerful blow on; the bodvi ghat ^tion weight of five ounces, as provided tn)m $25 t0 $100 each,
the great cleverness witii *hichfhe has keylg/ rushes were successful invâriablv .*>$ the Horton law. 1 The status of the water-front occupancy

1» In tkt old frontier days been credited. The ie»nd ended with abd J'im’s quickness and leg work were Corbett wore white trunks and a red. t has again been discussed in Daotoh s
W hundreds of Sharkey at his -man. i tested to their utmost in trying To evadl white and green sash, which his seconds ; the big fire destroyed a por non of tlhe

y pioneers were Second round—Corbett landed with his the aggressive sailor. That8 Sharkev took off as soon as he stood ^®ct’ i mwn. Commissioner Ogilvie^has^e 
rl°rtU/ed and left Pehtly. Then there was an ex- has improved wonderfully goes without Sharkey wore green splits^ heldby a i government totênded to resume'the control
kburned at the change with lefts atid rights on the head saying, and, oh the other hand, that Cor- belted American flag- r37ncinnls thpir of the™ tier-front at the expiration ot the

stake by cruei jn which Sharkey showed to advantage, bett is not the Corbett of New Orleans long confabibetwéen the principals,JTh ! McDonald lease, and that all property
\ Indians. The Jim kept trying to push his left mit into is beyond question. At no time had the seconds and the referee, after which ; holders „ou]d be compelled to reia°Y< ^
\ V tortures èn-" T,Sm’s face, and the sailor would come Califdr/dan the upper hand of Ms young- the men retl?ed to their corners, after j^iidmgg next spring. Perjnredon has be »
Jÿ» dured by right hack with a swing on the body.- er and more sturdy rival. having agreed not to hit m^clinches or , granted for tenmoary po^es^on on ^
ft]these mar- He was inclined to be a trifle wild, and Sharkey is a fighter, and a clever one in break-aways, and that they would Burned aistrict^but all tho^ huhaye 
? // tyrs must wua frequently cautioned by O’Rourke, at that, and hiT work tTnlgfat stam™ step back when ordered to. Everyth g i tiven to understnnd ^hat tne bnjldi „3
7/ Iliw his chief second. Tom put over a him beyond all doubt as king sec^d was then in order for the opening of the , ^xttearprlt^m dangers of the ^
fj vinrîtWetlllnK straight right on Jim’s nose, which only to Fitzsimmons, who wilLhave to bout, the discreditable ending of whit sweeping them from the bank in the f. , xY h Thcrc' arc seemed to bring the blood to that mem- meet him in order to decide which is the has already been told. j and spring jams are well known to fl
i thousTndsTf bT'theShXyThTcTSaen7gCorbbentt dTwn theTshouTd nuf uu'^fi T'° « Some peopiXTlTtrouble on account | ^wTrM « e‘ito'ja^+SU

Who are'b?- He attempted to repeat the dOTe, but worth, witnessing. From the second to TbTon accounfTf thSr U^bleSare ™ I icTagainst The^bank."8 On^he matter of
(A'itxr AavLL was foiled, as Jim clinched. The round tbe eighth rounds Sharkev held a de-. d bt on account OI tnelr T' ; water-front possession Commissioner 0„il-

/'/ytortnred to closed with Tom all over his matt. tided advantage. . ■—.... ............ '■ ■ ,g=rr: vie’» ordinance is as follows:
death at the Third round—Corbett tied with his Jn the ninth round which was =o nro i *To all whom it may concern:
stake of dis- right for the body, landing, and Starkey ductive of disappointment anTunTooked WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST ^ânTTew^teri” ride'of FW avenue
ease. Their responding m kind. Jim reached for for incidents, Corbett seemed to be ________ ! whT were buraTout and hrd their bnlld-

bodies cry out but in a language that only the body several times, but Tom came stronger than at any time during the ! inge torn down by reason of the fire o
the sufferers themselves can hear. When right back with lefts for tne neaa. a. fight, but it was evident that he was Traveled Extensively Throughout the , Friday, October 14, to rebuild on t 

is suffering in this way his body right on the body staggered Jimp; ohar- slowly but surely failing under Sharkey’s — Ipreviously occupied by turn
eries out with an aching head, a sluggish key whipped over a. tremendous right onslaughts. It Was two to one on Shar- ^r9VmCeS *nterestm0 Statement. , f purely for- their accommojatiw f 
body, muscles that are lax and lazy, a brain hand smash on the jaw. The sailors key after the second round, and had Me- Concerning His Experience. ! for the fact that It is dlmcui ^ wmlV
that is dull, a stomach that disdains food leads were ineffectual his counter being Vey not acted as he did, there is very «TFIT ARTON n S-James R xfnrrav i b^^mftab^tor “their" immediate nrcis.
and nerves that will not rest. the blows which cut the figure Corbett little doubt but that Sharkey would have STELLARTON,N.S.-JamesR Murray, ^“iriu'fflstoctly nnderottid that thev

A wise man will heed these warnings and kept jabbing lightly for the head, and won handily * a well known violinist, of this place, who ! be “required to move off finally and
will resort to the right remedy before it is Sharkey came right back at Mm with gomg of the most prominent bankers, has traveled extensively throughout the forever in the spring, of which rerama 
too late. TK. Pierce’s Golden Med,cal Dis- riçht .smashes on the wind. J brokers, lawyers, doctors and business Provinces, makes this statement : *»ejustice win'be glvem Original ;

, „ sss&'&’Bsrfîïsyre stssitfvia.aasrjs■.**-<*-*'*>-«»**—’*■ ts&rasussssw»**Official notice has been given to Mr. natUral processes of secretion and excre- rights fo- the head, landing each time. ?hem could sle anv reason for interfer-
Farquhar Macrae, late police magis- tion. It makes the digestion and assimila- Corbètt clinched and acted entirely pn gnee bv McVev The general belief is
trate of Victoria, that the Lieutenant- tion perfect. It purifies the blood and fills the defensive,. Corbett led his deft for tkat McVey acted from some unexplain-"
Cover,lor-m-Councii has been Phased to ; S^SS^ÎSISSVonSrt'“tissues and Tent' back’s Vardrighfoi “the body. ring “^prevent
rescind his appointment to that office. | replaces them with the firm, muscular tis- OoVbett began then to do some punching porwt £?■!„ under S ° prevent

in. r public nert ,.vc ' ^j£rgZ*£SSf ASS & S

concern whatever on that scoreX Mr. | coughs and kindred ailments. Found at sicLerabLy. The sailor chased his, pppon- g” ^ters Vho were mixing it up in the
Macrae ought to have been removed ; all medicine stores. Accejit .no substitute ent into the ls tier’s corner and received “entre of the ring. Inspector ^cLaugh
from the olee of police magistrate long that may be represented a^ JU^^ood. a , ^ *£■*"*■ action uT'cTught hold Jf McTey to puuTim
before Attorney-General Martin rendered ^As C f^oting^ leiT^Ib Ç thf facti aSd

the public that service as soon as the “Twenty-five years ago eight different doctors parentlv attempting to fool with his j he wag successful, but not until
oDDortunity occurred. Mr. Macrae was told me that I would live but *.short time, that man# Sharkey, however, was not ift a lf th in the house hud
Sariy fortunate in escaping so long ^ftiThlor^ eT® to « ^ S ropetiedlf &S&X
th® act of expulsion which has rid the the hig-Ca-Hfornian realized what
public service o£ a man who in the land and among the living. p™?'£»m s body arkey off had occurred he appeared furious with
gave frequent and gross ex- Don,t 8uffer from constipation. Keep h,s feet with ^oulders. Corbett pagBion. and rushed at McVey. Had he
hibitions of the fact that he was the body clean inside as well as outside. backedTteanT wheTeasphere was caught Mevey there is no telling what
not the right man in1 'the right place, Dr. Pierce’s.. Pleasant Pellets cure con- ' „■ 3L|Tnf forrer 'behind Sharkey’s -Corbett migne have done in has frenzy,
t - nf the oDDbsition papers to stipation and1 biliousness. They never a^C”dof fOTCe ^ but the police were^ on hand and rushed
Ittempt to baBeMr. CreeT diLTssal ^pe. All good dealers have them. '"gttxth round^Corbett led for the head betwen the men, thus avoiding a scene

t IBM ms PH® (Mill ilI
GOLDEN ATLIN.

Constable Carter, Who Hag Been Malioi 
the Government Post at the Stewart 

River, Talks of the Find.

Complete Destruction by Fi e £ 
i0g of San Francisa's Fami 

and Theatre Build

Md,,

j ^ Tells ef the Stampede Which Oc 

Early In October—The
sk action after the ; • ■ • . , . ■ „. .. mëù' were clinched at the bell after and,. Charley Schultz, whoi were an-,
with the universal ; Corbett’s Second Enters the Ring the Ninth -.participating- in a very fast-mix-up. •' i Aoimced to go ten rounds at 135 pounds. I 
gens; it was an I Round td Prevent Sharkey Putting Hfs Seventh round-Sharkey ran across The men. had hardly shaped themselves |

to challenge the act .. i acted on the defensive, and seemed uu- livan’s jaw, which put him down and |
“1 *— ***----------- - 3 ^ * able, to withstand Sharkey’s rushes; The out. . , r„ ... . i -fu aV?ai °i ttxe. finds on xiiio*.

latter whipped in a beautiful hook on During the progress ot tMs bout there creek, winch flows into the iv,; 
the wind and followed it up with a right was a commotion in a box at the ring- ; miles above the Stewart, hav,

______ ________^------— . „ i on the jaw. The sailor kept doing all side. .,Kid; McCoy, thé pughist, who is confirmed. The Yukon Ji„tuS'
bett of California, and the ex-chàmpion ! the work, and was always ready to mix to meet Peter Mather, at Coney Island huli or October lota has the iu:i„Wn!
heaw-weight boxer of the world and I up on the slightest provocation. He al- next month, had gained admission to m retereuce to this district:-

$Q. f~_ .-tiTtnmtenr iroi«T,V who ! ternately threw over left and right on the arena, disguised with false black Constable Carter stationed at m,.
iom Sharkey, of Dundalk, Ireland, i head and body, occasionally changing whiskers and moustache. Some days eminent post at the moutn oi - t i
first showed his prowess as a hghter j to feft hooks on the wind, which were ago Tom O’Rourke, the manager of the- »W. lately came down from "
while serving in the United States as a-J slowly but surely attending to ^Cor- i club, forbade MçGoy the privilege of pff^,„let'ïued u,u lust tr:i‘ S

erfy baffled their vigiFance with his dis- 1 the right bank twenty mi,. J
guise. As, soon as he took his seat at Stewart river. The Thistle ji,Vi< ,«.■<! 
the ringside, McCoy was recognized, as I Yukon on the same bank as ts -i: ■
he had removed Ms beard. Detective ; Stewart. The gold is dark in cot.,- JJ I
Sergeant Armstrong ordered McCoy to ! yerY coarse, three of the pieces wei-h I
leave the building, but the “Kid” re- ‘ lng three dollars. Some of it I

A Number of Lives Lost, Inclw 
and Louis Meyers, Cigar 

of Skagway.

currtj
MakejCreek

From Source to Mourn.
Seventh round—Sharkey ran across The men had hardly shaped themselves ,

Francisco, Nov. 23.- 
theatre caught fire about 
ter the conclusion of the 

The fire sprei

New York, Nov. 22.—The twenty- 
round glove fight between James 4- Gor-

San

Service.” 
the Baldwin hotel, the the 
being part of the same 1 
hotel, which is second oui 

crowded with 
sent all throu

wasace, 
alarm was

Suit!
1 lilstle 
Vukt »ut the fire burned so rap 

fef the guests had to jump 
■'A Mr. Morris, recently 

the Klondike, was hurt il 
died-in the hospital.

N; D. Noon, of St. Loi 
to the hospital with a i 
and numerous bruises.

While the roof was in fl

leave the building, but the “Kid” re- ! mg three dollars. Some of it )s 
fused. Then Armstrong and Detective ! and jagged, while many of th.- 
Mulholland urged McCoy to leave, and ! are smooth from water action, i'onsta- 
canght him by the arm, at the same j Me Carter is stationed with Corporal 
time pushing him through the crowd. ! Green, at the mouth of Stewart river 
McCoy left very reluctantly, protesting j xhe corporal is the mining recorder to 
as he went. The officers left McCoy at ; whom the whole mining «.entry is 
the entrance to the building, and Jie ; subject, as all filing must be dbne it the 
walked' out on Lexington avenue." As ; post. Constable Carter staked that eight 
he passed .the door on his way out. Me- ! Scotchmen have been prospecting on 
Coy demanded a pass-out check and was Thistle creek since last July. They 
accommodated. The incident caused a ; sank holes to bedrock near the month 
good deal of excitement, but the spec- ; of the stream and found encouraging 
tators soon settled back in their seats , prospects. They ascended the creek 
and forgot the little episode. ; until they reached a point about ten

The second preliminary bout brought i ™“e® above the mouth, where they 
‘Kid” Harris, of Chicago, and Charley ; u(]V,nd tlle nm, dhe first
Roden, of Jersey City, together. They 1 hole was sunk thirty leet before bed- 
boxed at 108 pounds. When, Roden j was struck. They got as high as
went to Ms corner in the ninth, it was 1 25 cents to the pan. Selecting a point 
found that his jaw was broken, and the j down the creek and nearer the
referee stopped the bout and awarded [ rl™ san ] a ” twelve teet deep
the fight to Harris. Roden, when he.) a“d PS asT^ ceuts ll) t!l;
left the ring, was cheered for his won- I Pf111 °® J-*1.® bedrock. This encouraged 
derfiil vnmëness 1 them' Going nearer the nm rock, the
derfuli gameness. , , , ,, „ third hole foufid bedrock at eight fret.

During thé interval between the Har-] It ;9 claimed by Carter that pans of
ris-Roden bout and the arrival of the ; graTej taken off the bedrock went as 
big fellows, betting of the liveliest kind. fTgh „s $120. They became excited
took place. Many big wagers we . an(j started for the recorder’s office at
made, amounting to thousands of dol- , the mollth of the Stewart. Arriving 
lars. Some of the biggest bookers in - there October 1, two of the partners 
the country were among the most ™t®C ' were allowed a 500-foot claim and the 
ested betters, and they bet both ways | remaining six filed on the six claims 
whenever an opportunity offered. Some . at,0ve. As soon as they left for their 
of them were simply gambling on the Cja;ms the news leaked out about the 
event and trying to pick a winner, while gtett,art river settlement, and then pan- 
others could not forego the chance of j demonium broke loose. Everybody 
making a percentage . book Corbett s j Qff for tbe stampede.. It 
backérs forged the price of the Calyfor- | ra<?e pp the swift Yukon, and many 
•man to $100 to $70, just as at was Mara- . were the funny incidents that happened, 
ed that the ex-champion had reached the , The experienced poiers made the best 

and was m his dressing time and reached the mouth of Thistle
creek first.

At twenty-three minutes after ten wag located ten miles above discovery 
o’clock a buzz of excitement ran through and gye miles below. The government 
the building, and Tom Sharkey pushed has portioned off every ten alternate 
his way through the betting crowd. He claims: The creek is fully forty miles 

attired in a light blue dressing gown, long, looking very much like Bonanza 
underneath which he had an American creek. It is 1,500 feet wide from bank 
flag wound round his waist for a belt. ! t0 bank at discovery claim. Further up 
He was accompanied by his manager, the creek it narrows into a canyon and 
Tom O’Rourke,’ John T. Dougherty, then opens out again into a level and 
George Dixon, Bob Armstrong and Jack open basin. Many branches connect 
Reid, who acted as his seconds. Pro- with the creek at points about three 
f essor Jimmy Deferrest held the watch m;ies apart. It is stated by other par- 
for the Irishman. Sharkey never ties, writing down to friends, that the 
looked better in Ms life, and said be indications for benches are very good, 
weighed 178 pounds- He was very con- jt remains for further prospecting to 
fident, and exhibited no signs of ner- determine whether Thistle creek will

be numbered in future records as a pay
ing stream. The mining public of 
Dawson will await developments with

is full of
to secure

a night shirt clambered 
per. window. To those b 
as though he had fallen 

Eight servant iflames.
on the top floor may hav 
to death. They and seve 
ployed have not been acca 

The interior of the bu 
burning like a furnace.

- Shortly after the flames

Corbett 
The men

women were seen at a 
cupola on the northwest 
building, 
street- volunteered to go tl 
but were prevented by a 
doing so. , I

Soon, after two other 
seen. In one of the upper j 
and they have not been 1 

The members of the ”8 
company are all accounts 

It does not appear that 
Is as great as was at firsj 
to the warning given the] 
this hour it is impossibfl 
finitely either the numbel 
their names.

The hotel and theatre 
owned by F. J. Baldwin 
funvsliings were estimate 
$1,000,000. The building 
-with râ high mansard ro 
tower on one corner, tha 
-great torch, it Illuminati 
could be seen far out at 

, The firemen had a dii 
keeping the fire from b 
jaeent buildings.

10 a.m.—The Baldwin ! 
burning, but the fire is « 

The number of lives 
known. Only two are d 
—A. J. White and L. Me 
ers, Of Skagway. Meyej 
from heart disease caused 
The hotel is a complete 

Shn Francisco, Nov. 
which destroyed the Bali 
have started in the kite 
the basement on the El 

! The" times worked the* 
the flue up to the sixth fl 
the alarm was sent the 
great headway. The fi 
followed by others in c 
until five calls had been 
rnoning every piece of uj 
command of the departm 
of people were attracted 
si on of alarms and the gl; 
ing building, and befoi 
stretched ropes they almo 
ket, Eddy, Powell and I 

For years the Baldwii 
garded by the fire dep 
most dangerous fire-traj 
cisco. Built of wood, r 
with a' narrow and to 
it is a wonder that half j 
the hotel this morning I 
were slo .v to awaked 
lazed an 1 stupefied by 1 
the police, the firemen I 
ployees, hurrying throud 
kicked ojieu doors and nq 
of their great danger. « 
aged to reach the windj 
capes there were no ladl 
tempted to jumji from I 
the streets, but were wl 
so by the crowds belowJ 
men got up their ladders! 
taking people to the a 
many in this manner, j 

In the interior of the] 
sion in the theatre can] 
of the building to cavel 
sion also extinguished tl 
throughout the buildini 
many people in the uppl 
ridors at the time, and | 
policemen were trying ] 
the Market and Powell | 
The entire top of the iJ 
ing mass. Those on t| 
could see through the i 
attic cornices forms of 
crouching and clinging 
work, which was aired 
smoulder.

Streams from 30 end 
poured upon the blaziri 
every point of vantage, ] 
apjiarent effect. Explod 
plosion. The roof of i 
lapsed, taking with it 
building a number of 
been dinging for life to 

The death of White v 
tie. Three women appa 
nice of the fifth floor 
street Side of the hot« 
could not reach them i 
they stood helpless, 
terror. Suddenly Whit 
window, carrying a sn: 
this he lowered the w 
arms of the firemen w 
at the windows of the j 
he started down the 
hand. Half way downj 
and the man who had 
wag dashed to the pa' 
dred feet below.

“Lucky” Baldwin had 
from perishing in his o 
all the din he slept pei 
room was broken into : 
ged from his bed. H 
Well known attorney, 
conscious from Ms be 
cover.

One of the most thri 
the fire was the rescue 
by Fireman Keogh. F 
■Christie ran to and fr 
«f the fifth floor, 
sotoe way to escape 
broaching flames. Fin 
many efforts managed 
and bring Aim down » 

The building of th< 
1873, and was finished 
cost, including ground 
Ing $3,000,000. The b, 
French renaissance st; 
Irb columns and mans

Several gentle
can
ments and shipping companies, for in
stance, Where individual firms might ap
peal in vain. At any rate we offer the 
suggestion for what it is worth, and hope 
sometMng in the line of decided action 
will be taken, and as early as possible.

THU ISLAND’S FUTURE.

was
was a great

club bouse 
room. In a few days the creek

was

come
-imndi • anxiety- -The cam» , i 
idle and hungry men unable 
emplovment and unfortunate in coming 
so late, after almost all available ground 
had been staked and recorded.ture.

NEWS FROM DAWSON.

Victorians Reach the Capital on a Scow 
After a Rough Trip—The Dawson 

Waterfront.

prune,
climate is also well adapted for the pux- 

of the dairy-farmer, and the bestposes
authorities in Canada have declared em
phatically that Vancouver Island is an 
ideal dairying country. For raising 
farm-stock, also, better conditions .do not 
exist anywhere. ‘These are probably to 
be among the chief internal sources of 
Vancouver Island’s wealth mining, 
agricultural, fruit-growing, stock-raising 
and dairying. But the timber of the 
island is also destined to play an import
ant part in the process of expansion; it 
is a very large item in the assets of the

•T
island.

Then, again, the favorable situation of 
the island for shipping, the numerous 
deep and well-sheltered harbors of the 
west coast and the broad straits giving 
an easy avenue to the docks of Victoria, 

to the view of the prognosticator

, 9
- Jj x

open up
of the island’s coming greatness an il
limitable prospect. It is the natural 
landing place for the all-British cable, 
the spat where all the commerce afloat 
under the British flag in the North Pa
cific will centre and make headquarters; 
it cannot fail to be the scene of in

activity in tlie development of the

si
mense
Pacific trade, for it is the gateway of 
the British empire in the west, and all 
the vast traffic to and from the centre 
of the empire will one day soon pour 
through that gateway. Truly, we live 
on the threshold of great things, in 
an age that recognizes no impossibili
ties, and whose urgent enterprise and 
commercial interest will make this cor
ner of the world ere long one of the 
busiest spots on the globe.

«- - -- ■—-c

a man anil

EX-MAGISTRATE MACRAE.

weight fell off from 175 to ISO pounds, particulars. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 1 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited.

“WILLIAM OGILVIE.“Commissioner.

CZAR’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Berlin Nov 23 —A despatch fl'o;‘
I feel as wellnow as ever In my life, and , Elbing! ’the seaport of'West 1'™“^ 
have increased in flesh so that I now j says an attempt was made upon tne ^ 
weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in ] of the Czar while his majest} " 
this part of the country, having followed j ^““^fore thTczaf’?' special tr,h 
my profession, that of a violin musician : cros8ed the bridge between 1"»' ”“ 
for the last 28 years. I gladly tell my ; hoefen and Lagern a switchman 1 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done ered that the bridge had been ’■ 
for me. Before I began taking the medl- |dres^ o^wMchhe C now 

cine I did not have any ambition, but now pital, the switchman, it appesy^
all ls changed and my dyspeptic trouble ceeded in removing the obstacles ^ 
perfectly cured.” Jambs B. Muurat. ently to permit of th® P?88’]]],, wlV”»

N. B. If you decide to tike Hood’s Bar. l^?nal in secret, is still
saparills, do not be induced to buy any- ceedinz. 
substitute. Be sure to get: Hood’s.

:
efforts, a- 

in the h°s see

I»-’

, child in the *
in the middleHood’s Pills Ho^JS^riu? -Train up your 

shbuld go and-.keep 
the same road yourself. ■tji
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